
A REAL Witatite.rYtaident Polk rises at day•

C Oath) Morning post. I, light, and takes an early walk, and an early breakfast
—works till l2—gives an audience till 2—dines early
—anti works afterwards till lute at night—often tillDIGLER, Ellll.ll

I'IT rsiiumill, FRIDAY. NuvENIBER 21 near morning

[l7- Vfl P A 1,11. a. A.vot fot countr newspapers ,' THAT 01. D CHARGE:CuI. Webb gi‘ea not i ce in
,r , the \ grnt for the PS.littsburghDaily orning Post.,... the Courier& Enricher, ofhis intention to prosecute

and Weht,lr Nlerenry and Nlnnuthetcler, to meet,. the Tribune fur reviving the old charge that he was
advel tisernes and subscriptins. lie ha s offices in

(~d_ bribed by the United States Runk; thus affording an
NKw VottK, tit tne Coal Othro.3U \..0 sttect,

hriniug the T, 'bone (awe.) ! opporturnt for a judicial investigation.

11 1.01,Lrr Att, v,, : t̀s„.... , 1.2,: S a,,,a..j'i r. 't:te.:,,,t • ~,i (...,„,, 0,7,,, 5!,, 1 IT 13 lain that there are .howls in the Philadelphia
Pl.,e street. 1 and New York markets diet sell at /1500 each.

LiKt.Tosottr., S E coiner ito,timete and Calvert 514,1 -

V. Intro our pup, r can Lc, atten, and term. of ad VCrti- . SNr nk.K'S ITltty•l It) 111 the 2d Cong
ahig henriled

Diitiiet
in New Jer.ev, is 10.49.

United States JudgestaP• i Ott A Silt IX C.—The weavers of Movamensing,

We hove obnerved of late, that the columns of Philadelphia, have struck for higher wages,

several of the eastern joarnals in this State, [have Busilen were originally invented by a travelling or.

been occupied with labored attempts to puff into nt-u• grin grinder, to accommodate her munkev with a place
Lice the merits of a Philadelphia candidate fur this to ride.
office. Wit do not believe that the interests of any --

--

INS.AN E ASYLUM.
applicant can be advanced by such a proceeding.— nm j..,

The style of these productions sunieritly indicate t,,rel,::°w"D' I}; .q., May" tr the clis, of Pitts.ffi
both their origin and object. Every line trannparent- Deur Sit :—S)mputlis fat the afflicted and aptali er
ly exhibits 'hit prevalent conceit which AU infests Lill' regard fur the h41,”11 1,1 the City-, induce us reopeett'ul-
minds of the citizens of our eastern Metropolis, that ly to request that you will call a public meet tag of the
all the learning and talent of our State, is confined citi lzens of Allegheny county o be holden at Audi time

(on-

to the eastern side of the Schnylkill• and tint as you .idierintl ,aic .en asyouytexlr„ lt •l du deemeinc, :f p ,r .. ,.l. l:tr i,,..l.o alnakAl3 tuturn 10
1,

proceed further went, every mile but plunges you the Insane. The pet hal; in ourindgetnetiChasarr:
deeper into the datknens of barbarism. Rut netwith- ved for the commencement of this important work;

standing this self cumplaced ansumptien of ...pt.. inri. but as hri actritii)n- of,sentimsint.and concert of action ~t,..

ty by Philadelphians , it seem, to Ireconnideted a man than, Ti't is de.s.irable .t'ua'k Ynotvov whetheriiKuth deuvlic e‘Zt'uwern eft n:
t er of deep policy to inflict on the public mind abroad, terrain respecting it, are to any considerable extent, it.
the notion that their metropolitan luminaries, enjoy a accordance with public opinion.

rodigious popularity. and exercise a wonderful inflit , .I're sic, " ,r3. trespectfully Sze..
P W m Ewlibaum, Thos ankevrell,
crone in tha country. Hence, it becomes necessary Th., m Howe, Itichaid Biddle,
that these laudatory biographies, though secretly erna- Edo D (;,,,..„,,, Wm !Annul-, Jr.,
riatingfrOM the city, should claim a country paternity ; Jinn T Logan,

M Allen,
Geo It White,

and tho Dernocr or ie t iopeta at Harrisburgh and Read- W Bagaley,
F Lorenz, A Culbertson,

i. ,E. , ore made to express a most anxious solicitude: M At.ti, Saml Snowd.ll,
for thesuccess of their favorite. Lewis II utoltison, Allen Kramer,

The county democrats by their politicalfirmness and
integrity, have saved the State and the Union from
mrstule of M higgery, Nl3tiVi3rn, and abolitionism; Irm
It SUM!, in the estimation of Philadelphians, they

are unfit to till even a subordinate office in the Custom
Ilouge• It is no doubt a very comfortable arrange-
ment lint them, that the county should furnish theNOR',

rod the lean nutloli yin the city should einjiiy the of.
flees.

We would not, hoe ever, be understood as e

to undervalue or disparage the personal, prole...Mind
or genealogical merits of the gentleman, whoserlanis
t / the appointment of Supreme fudge, ate so urgently
and indiscreetly, pressed upon the executise. \\e
have a candidate in the West, eh° Bill not seller by
comparison, eith any rhtiaddli,Liesn, but leis friends
huge not considered that his meting ur claims could
bo enhanced, by puffs madeat 111/111e, and Sent abroad
Ice publication.

The course of the President w ill n"rbe hweitolbsi
by such utter:l,l6lo rnanufucture a factitious and ticti
tioui public opinion

Tut Rota, aT or Post NuTi.s.—During thedet
les part of 1839, says the Philadelphia Kerdutie of
the 17th, a store in Nlatket street near Fifth, we, bro-
ken into and robbed of several thousand dollars in
ping notes on the Blantets Bank of Tennessee, nod
die Union Bank of Tennessee, of the denomination et

goa. The individuals who petpetrated tin. bold
and extenatie robbery have been sought fur in Intl-
ou. parts of the eutintry by the police of this and oth-
er cities without success until within the last three
weeks, when infortnution was received by Recorder
Four, of the place where the notes were

and the whereabouts of the persons suspected of h.tv-
ing stolen them. The Recorder with his usual elfi-
cincy and promptness took instant measures to re.

Caner the property and bring the rogues to ju,kire.—

Accordingly, he sent officer McGowan to New York,
and that office, having obtained the ai.i.tance of Mr
Camp, a person was atrented and brought to this city
and Is now in prison awaiting a heating befote that
magistrate. We are not at hbetty at preecnt to ghee
finches particulars of the criminal transaction and ar-

rest, but in a few days, when the facts of the ease

shall have been brought out, we will give u detailed
statement. Although six yearn have elapsed since
thurultbary veto committed, yet there it now eyer)

prospect that the guilt:, pinties still receive the pun
nithment which they dearr e.

Speaking of the proposition made by some v.. log
and neutral papers to abandon our cluim to the whole
ofOregon, the St. Luis Repo ter says—•We regret to

see any American take such a position, or recuininrtid
an abandonment ofour rights, through fi ar ofa hostile
conflict witha foreign power. A ccutiling toour view

the best and safest mode of avoiding. national danger,
and losses, is to defend our rights fearlessly. If Ore-

gon is ours, it must be defended, no matter what the
cost. To yield to England what does not belting to

her, in order to avoid war, would lit a cowardly sub.
mission to fear, equally destructive to our future safety

and present honor. Such a rule of action would invite
aggression.

FCNCRAL. Rites 15 Hoaoa or GENERAL. JAc¢sor.

The New OrleansCourier states that in consequence
of the vest number invited to the imposing Masonic
ceremony; and want ofroom in the W... La... where ii
is toteke place, the Grand Lodge of Louisianan quest-

ed and obtained the use of the Rev. Di. Clapp's l'res-
nyterian church, where the funeral rites will be pub-

' celebrated the fourth Monday of the current

month of Novembor. The letters of invitation will
designate the hour. We perceive that many lodges of
the Union have already replied to the invitations, and
.appointed deputations to represent them at the Grand
Lodge of New Orleans. Mr. Curto is charged with
:he composition of an appropriate musical air fur the
ntcresting occasion.

OnscoN— Mt correct position.—WT are rejoiced
(says the Harrisburg Democratic Union) to find that
the Wuhingt on Union has spoken out directly onthis

or, none. There is not a dissentient
• oiCQ in the dernoctuic party of Pennsylvania, who
look to thrir distinguished siateetnan,JaMl'e !ER:CHIN-
O, CO sustain the Pts,idcnt in this most righteous
:::use. Mr. BCCEIAtiAtiis a host in himself.
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LTC MEETING
In compliance with the ;those tecioe.t of trt:.

Nmeby appoint a meeting ul* the people of
Ilcg lent County, to tnise inta eot.airjeratu•.n the sub

jest trithling nod erd.,n mg an Insane Aav hon. to
he held nt the Court 11.,u..e. tm next Sittuida?, N.,
%ember 2'.2, 1815 eit',!4 o'cl"cl.. A.

‘1 I I.Lt AM J. HOW %RD.
Mayorof l'itz,burgh.N. 20, 1845

BRIDAL SCENE
A corresponderd of the N. Y. Commercial, thug

desciihe. a .irgular scene, 'Aliich he a, 1ue,.,4 in
St•tfordshire, England, duringthe Easter

'•1 hid to pai. by the village cho,cls; the, sere
idlrn lourn,;in 2 in the elittreley..rd, while the hells com-
menced such It hoideron. yell of in. the toil di as al.
ni,e,tdin‘t• some et 11,0,1.1• 11110. i it, Ono acre tlen.ning
among the clitirehyaid elm., dioiacted; and made the
Ines. covered tower shako lii• Oil :ides in dangerous,
sio . 1 lie pit son, a young inn? jolt appointed to the
riling, and the clerk, an old gra!, headed man, entered
die churchyard et Ibi, mottient.and tofortned the trot

:klon,hay sk us a day dedicated by hi. par i.hinn
ere, and the country people genet ally to mattiineed•
al amn.ernetite, and that u wedding, consummated on
that d,,y, uus crullti,litrea to commence au.piri ouas ;
that he was allow to 0 cocples with the bands
of holy wedlock ,and that if I had ienliing Littlet to

do. 1 would be atiat.ed by the ceremony.

On they tame, the procession headed by the s'x-'
tern fertionste icti in4. The eight bridegrooms, halt-,
ited in blur coats is 01 (dishing buttons, of a glaring
newness, with a small rose bud in the button•hole,'
white trots sere and violet cohired waistcoats, with
'butyl's eye blue' handkerchief round their tawny

throats, unit aspiring shirt colors, that appeared to be:
bent Ott gouging experiments. The brides expectant
were adoined with bite frocks and light flue sndre•:
a small bouquet was pinned in the bosom of each; neat

shoe.—with black ribbons tied suudle•. ise, set ofl
their feet to advantageta light shawl was thrown grace-
fully across each fait one's shmtlders, and Straw bon-
net; in which exultant bows of blue libbon were t i•
on-Thing over prostrate flow Cr reaths, completed their
at tit e. They w -ere accompanied Its their parents and
ncighbcri, and all ocre joking, an happy as need

It was easy to see that they were not lICCUEOMed
t,/ walking 'arm its arm,' as they culled it, and they
Mould make but surly promenader a in Brotolod; no
man conversed with the lady open his arm, but each
kept exchanging short and loud sentences, over hit
shoulder, with the couple behind him and evert man
was joking with his ueighhur's sweetheart. I don't
mean to say that esery man was quite sabot, but I Ju
'neon to say the rri,.rridge is a lentil.' thing to a man
of weak net s es, wino is m,t !IGLU/OM-ICJ t, rt. I fol.
lowed them into the church, and was really surprised

t hat t Ley tvissed through such a formidable ceremony as
well astheydid. The first man made a Inandi ed birth
den, /If repeotrd cabalistic sentences after the par. •
sun, and thevoung womon lisped out her responses in
u well feipted lock-a-daisical tone. Then, alien she!
promised to love and obey, in a scarcely audible tune.'

the men pinched the it sweethearts' arms, and their'
met-thew -1s looked vary slyly at them. The bride-
prann promised 'to Lee,' &c., in a bold, loud voice.
and the ynring.gir•l whispered nn ossumnee to the same
effect; arid scarcely us. the last VlOll ,l, 'emnzerneni,'
pronounced, wheel there ears a terrific struggle with •
three or four young fellows fur the bodily possession
of 'he new made bridu.

I vent astounded. and m ole sure she would be im
molated upon thealter, but it wns only o contest for the.
-first kiss," which was secured at last by the strongest
of the combattants, who made tho church echo with the
certit of his success, and surrendered his victim to her
husband w ith her head dress disarranged, and hersell
cost of breath. The parson only laughed a quiet dis-
approval, and the others did not venture on anything
louder than a titter. The remaining couple were spli-
ced in the same manner, and similer scenes ensued.
Sot the least remarkable feature of the affair was the
instantaneous change from the maid to the matron.
wrought by this wonderful ceremony; the gill a ho bad
been married five minutes, assumed the airs of a wife
ofu month's standing, changed her mannerstowards her
husband, affecting to regard him as an old married fel-
low, and received the congratulations of the old people
with the patronizing airs ofa real wife."

Novel ,Node of Applying Leeches.—During the
mania fur leeches which prevailed some years ago in
France, a country dueler in Brittattny had ordered
some to be applied to a patient suffering with the sore
throat. On entering to see the effect of his remedy,
the first person he met un entering the house was the
peasant's v, ife.

APPOISTMtir• BY ME GoYERSOR.—The Mkowilig ' Well my good woman,' said tits doctor,
entlemen have been appointed Aids to His Eseellen- your husband toolay! better no auttLtl'

'Oh, yes, surely!' t.nswered the woman, `he is ID
es. Francis R. Shenk, with the rank tit Lieutenant

alonel in the Militia: well us ever and gone to the field.'I*---C
'iLihn Weidman, Lebanon county.•l thought so,' continued Monsieur le Docture, 'the

' leeches have curred him! Wuntletful effect they have!
Jghn Dickson, Washington county. Yuu have got the leeches of courael
O. Brown, Cambria county. ! 'Oh yes Monsieur le Denture, they did bins a great

H. N. Lee, Armstrong county. , deal of good, though he could not take them all.'
"Take them all!" cried our old iend, "w by how

Michaef Soar, Jr., Clinton county. I did you apply them!"
George R. Barrett, Clearfield county. "Oh, I managed it nicely," said the wife, looking
Adorn Diller, Philadelphia county. quite contented with herself; "fur variety's sake, ILei-

Jacob Haldeman, York county. led one half and ufry of the other. The first ho got
down very well,but they made him sick. But what
he took was quite enough."continued she, seeing some

horror in the doctor's countenance, "fur he was better
the next morning. and to-day he is quite well."

'Umph!' said the doctor with a sapient shake of the
head, 'if they have cured him it is sufficient: but they
would have been better applied externally.'

William Bloomfield, (mold batchelor, got married
1. leis too pretty young girl named Eliza Church.—

!:.occ his marriage he has known more happiness, he
than he ever did before—all of ,niiich he earl.

!...o.es to having joined a cdurch!
..Z:;iciso or a SCIEAL IV is Tea."—TheCumberland

isi;eghenitin, under the above head, says:—We under-
.land that a buck and a bear were killed a few days
..I,ce within a half mile of thi. place:

A:+C;THER BREACH HEALED—Wm. MCCUTEI was
rten,-rd in Springfield, Mass, to pay Miss [.ydia

lith $BOO fat promising to many her, and then set-
: re to Ohio without fulfiliK said promise. It

vt, 31.1 that there is no escape for take swains.

Asthma, Coughs, Consumption, etc.— We again
call the reader's attention to that celebrated and most
excellent medicine, Wistar's Balsam of %'ild Cher.
ry. Its reputation is spreading widerand wider eve-
ry day, and all now admit it to be the most certain cu-
rative bewail pulmonary complaints ever discovered.—
How gratifying the thought that a remedy is at last
discovered, which has proven itself • perfect master
of that dire disease—CONSUMPTION! Let the &s-
-paring cheer upend lay hold of this lifegiving nectar.

17'See advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.

Then, Nature let us turn to thee,
For in thy counties• changes thou

Still betties( immortality
Ulion thy brow.

Thy seasons in their einiless mood
or sunshine, tempest. cuim or lilielo

]`et leave thee like an collo,, club nod
11itit jewels bright.

Thy very I,ItrITIS me fight to rfe•e:
'Tis Litt a sleep I lii seeming Jrnih

We are the wake in 11.ser and trey

At apring'. hi e.th.

We view the ruin u( our yitlit,
wan trace on all we eheti.li

But though in thy unfailing truth.
Can't. never

Gloceties—The klgitiPSi of fhb; delintitinent has
not been very bri-k during the past week; sales have
been confined ininitly to the trade.

Coffee—Continues in good dematt.l and prices re.

main rites- We quote Rio at Viedit Lnt.,,myr. and
.Itt,u, none in market. At Boston and New York,

sales to a consitiet able amount hove been made for

the Soothe, n notritt.t. At Now Orleans on the Mb.
e.en.lnaliiy, nns selling at Bt.

Sugars—New 01Icatis, some few lids of new have
been reeri.eil and lomn sides have been made. The
stu.- h of the old is nut large and readily romminil.
tram 74•21'.3e. Havana Sugar—There has been II

slight advance is this article in the Eastern ritios.—
Liaii—Nu I to 3. we quote at 10@ 13c.

I Molasses quite scales and in Armand at 37ic for
N. 0. and I•2rie 1 4 fur Sugar noose; some f lots of

. new have been received and is selling ut 37i
(iniai Rice is in demand; news Flom Ent-ripe will

have a tendency to check the fur iher atEatice iu thi,

Accommodating•—Well MrGreen,' said thetotlea.
'you Lilow it is my duly lo order 'nu lo be h3nged,'

'Yes,' lingually refilled the culprit, yes, Jutl„.,e, I
so.'

'Well, Mr Green, when would it be must cum enii article
eta fur vuu lo troVedr i• very g..1: we Tune MmiCkvre!, No

•Well, son bee, .1 don't malt a straw myself; any
time the court pleases.' 3 south, la s7.a. $O, and No. '2, tenth, at $3.25'12,14.

if he Court then duccted the clerk to look in tho al- 25: Dry Cod $4 per 100 lbs.
and see if next. Friday 11"re week. did flirt Oils—Litisced, er Time, at 70c; Lard 6.5,iC75.

come on Sunday: nod having twertnitirti that it did T bbl,slG4a ~-,JI eiat ), antlers, perSperm,
not. informed the ulfendrr that he would be Luken out

and hang. ion that .13) a( one bleached, $1,20; unbleuChed, $1,15; Fall el'a $1.19.1
'Stop, old feller,' said this sul.ject of the law, ',ottp! Salt—There Imo nut been meth doing dining the

1 reckon the ogre tomes uu about ••kurn that molt/log
't past week. We heard ofsales at the river at $1 ,05a

and if it's all the sane. to you I*.l like to lout ged
di me you ',Kw in,. ,I;unz up ,;; $1,06. Holders in store are firm at $1.04
teu in the morning. It would be a 'nighty pent uc
frMIITIOIiOIIOII

Clackrnrr's .54 zrt...roated Vrgetable [NI ca(sr ,

PR/s.—lar rtruce its' rig ltnix 11111110 derided, that
every disease to igtoistes Gom Impurities of the blood,
or J....gement of the dtgesti re otgrins, it is evident
that the 1kollefly r•mpl.,yl,l nut be of such n nit ure u.
is 6616 1,41111 Ord 11/ re.ll/6e those obstructions, or 1.3

slllll.l the 1114661 to P. natural .11,10. The Clickenet
Sugar•ctvate.l Pin olive Pith, being compounded pore
ly on scientific pe inciple, and hatted on an intimate it,

/1 11111t011fire wllll Ilse tAigitt of rikease, and the act otil

stioctuie of the human system are 11161 iitOy remedy
which COO he positively relied 011. Being COMPOred
of is variety of ingredients entirely different from, rid
independent of each other in their mode of operation:

they never fail to teach the SOW or 111111.0 le, in whitt•
r shape it luny appeal. nos, if the liver Ito nff•et-

ed. one ingredient will tioerate on thy?, traiticularorgan
and by cleansing it of that excess of [rile, it is 0011

unfitly discharging into the' stomach, restore it to its

natural state. Anodic] will oorrate on the blood, and
rOIIIII6, those 1M111.1,111. 16 1/611fh have entered
into its circulation; while 1. tbt.il ;II effectually expel
from 11/0 system whatever impurities miry have been
discharged into the stomach. through the instruoutie

lity of the other ingredients.
Sold i, Win Jack.on. corner 01 NV.w.I eel I.o.erty

&tiros, who is general A;exit lot Di Citckesies's Pills
in rittsburill and siciuii s.

BlSessare of an imitation atticle called '•(mprn•
red Birear•Conted Pills." inn-porting to be Palentril
as built the pill. and prniefided peteut ore forget ies.

got up by n miserubl, quack, iii New York, who, to,

the last four or five ear•, Las made huts Its in: by
counteifeiting p ,pnlur nov. 21.

River Intelligence
At Cincinnati Nov 17th, theta is as not far from 6

fret water in the ch snnel.

Fruits-I.olmm* atul Orungce none in nowt, t.

Kai.im—Mulugn Ruisin• rte Twit, ut C2..75i2 $3

()lied Apples are in p.m' dem:m.lw $1,1211.241.
2 per bushel; Dried Pelr-hes %111 command f:l,se'ra
$1 Guru prime article a new.

Ashrot—Scorchinp, P.,ts awl Pentls—The market

At St I.oLis, Nos 13, the River confirm,' very lose,
and not much prtepect or a ri.e soon. The last bouts
(tom the Missouii [apart tau and a halt ket water in
the chaanel.

it unuo.ry alnd,tl with rtldi. Metre her bre, no
trnnsuct,of, of 1101e. We 911011. t!,:i7i.a%
13.00 lOU s3 it 3.2:) rent !At, 110 it..

Beans—are hecnming mole plenty. The small white
we dente at 81,1:Tit 11:25 per bu.h.

flora r--is nut in .0 god demand as IJst week.
We 90/de keg at [Walt/ie.; rell Rutter, odee,

r,adily command from II i,o 13e. per lb.
Brooms—ere seater, ant n:re•t with neatly •sly, at

the alma, at it $1.50 4) than.; in •Ihne. $1,t2.5
fdsl,7s according to crialoy.

nockrts—demand giant with nearly •ales at $1,374
per 111171,11.

Cid,r—We rrtnle 100 6LI• from wngons .t 112,541'd

V 2 75. demand g,>od
CUUUn Yarns—any mat our Comic,. quotations

and demand vrry active.
Cheese—Since our L.t the rceripts have amounted

to newly 2UOCI trtxr., mostly %restetn Resettr. aorl
sales were made at 71:73; Nittrerr co. rherse i. tit m
at 13c.

Cutallen—dipped are steady at 738e.; mould are In

demand at 9.10c„ l'itt..burgh star 2•2c; Citirtnnati 22c,

Sperm. best, 33c second bent, 30c.
Feathers—There is a large quantity of inferior

Feathers in mut het, almost eeely bunt brings up somel
a ',time article Mill bring '..10c; inferior ■re belling at

%Vlleat—is ix fair demand it Sne

The ris-c•r here to calling glow Dist evening at dark
there was 4 feet 5 inches in the channel, but we Ink

fir a rite soon. The weather hat been remarkably
fine far two day, rail. But we are inc'ined o think

Nrtrr li•\Vette NI w ill be along anon.

Rai ley—Large quantities lase *wised from the
ninth, part from Canada and part flora rarts us Luke
Ontario. We quote at 65'4 75.z.

Cut it—is more pleat); we quote at nil 40c.
Rye—is in good demand at50V51k per bushel
Oats—The market is well .tucked this week, sales

at the what(' ut 35,ir'3tirOffice of the Pittsburgh Morning Pest.

ItE 1 !It•RK ET FOR IHE tV F.VIE EPIDINf

Thursday Evening, !Vat. 130(.1845

BuckAttcat—We 1111./LC at $1.37i to t 1.621 c p, 100

REM figs.— The last fOlrign news is very favorable
far the export trade of Grain and other bread 'toffs,
from this country. The weather had been unfavora-
ble for the completion of the grain harvest in the north-
ern districts, and although there was no change in the
duty, owing to bad quality of a great portion of the
Grain in the Markets, mice* were steady, tending

upwards. At the latest date', American Flour was

quoted at 325. in bond. bring an advance of 2s.
since the last urrrival. And Canada, free Flour at

34e365.

more plenty. We pinta at 116 .13
tros• Some Baled Hay on the had', is held ar $l6
.1, ton.

Hemp—Some sales sir bales. Dvw Hutted at $1
? 100 lbs.

Hides—Tanners have been paying' 3SaJje, fag
Gleen Hides, Green Calf,s4,lEc gb.

Malt—Sales of Burley at SII,Y bushel, Dye at 70c
/3 bush.

Iron—Our Stores are well supplied with all descsip
tions of Iron. 'fltr demand is very uctive. Wv emote

In France also, iniees were advancing: 1000 bblv
of Flour received by the Francois, Ist were soil
at 34 frones Ll,l ; 250, tho remainder of the lot
un board, buying been sold previous to arrival at 32
francs.

Other influences seem now bearing upon the future
Grain Market, the growing scarcity of money abroad,
the incetsed rate of interest by the bank of England.
the depression of cotton, and the general state of of
fairs, on the continent, all t+hich point to continued um
tinily in Breadstuff's.

as lat,t. week, 54,31e; Common bur, and 3se for Juni
nta 4 lt.

Nails—Are equally as attire, 10.1, $3 75'a.3.117A
3J. sl'&l,l2i 4Y keg. Juniata, 10,1, $1,25 and 3d
$ 4.50.

Steel—Pitteburgb Springs. We quote, a. firm at 5i
p lb.

Sheet Iron i. selling at Isc p lb.
Malcable lom--la firm at 124e13c
Lead—Sevetul large lots of Fig have arrived. lVe

quote at $4,50, cash. Barr is steady $5 t) 100 lbs.
Tin Plate is steady $10,25 X.
Copper from 28(11.31k.

Roll BMW 32e, •

Business to a fair extent has been transacted in this
market since our last. F,tvorable advices from east-

et n Markets have produced a greater degree of firm-
ness in the Flour transactions at this point and caused
a trifling advance in pikes. Reports from all quarteri
represent the Wheat crop of this year as greater by
20,000,000 bushels, than that of 1842, which was the
largest ever raised—amounting to 103,000,000 bush-
els. This great increase with the advantage of the
foreign demand,will be ufpeat service to the %Yemen]

states. The Wheat crop of Michigan is comparative-
ly larger than that of any other State in the Union.
With a population of not oven 400,001) she raised this
year about 7,000,000 bushels of Wheat. It is estima-
ted that Illinois has a surplus this year of 6,000,000
bushels. Had not the Wheat crop of Ohio, been
measureubly cut off, and she been able to have sent

her usual supplies to market, the amount at tide water

would have been still further increased. The ports of
Michigan will be full of W heat, which it will be im-
possible to ship to market this Fall. Chicagoespeci-
ally, the great depot of northern Illinois will have her
hundred of thousands of bushels in store ready to be
sent forward on the opening of the spring naviga-
tion.

Pig Metal—Late arrivals from below to a consid-
am3unt. Every boat boo metal aboard, mostly from
Hanging Rock; we quote at $28,3430 cash.

Pitch—Soule sales at $3 per bhl.
Potatoes—Neshannuckt at 38criv40; red 2021;22e.
Rags—Demand good; country mixed 3e; good

white 4,Vir5c cab!).

Shot—We quote kegs $14,30(a515, and 'bags at
$1,25.

T.urpentine—The market wavering and unAettled
we ,pioto at 75e87c.

Tallow, rough, held at $4,,25e$4,50 per 100 lb,

Rendered at 0446 and a hull.
Seeds—Clover seed from wagons at $5. Holders

in .tnres $5.50,15.75; Timothy we quote at $2,1371
liven rragom and $3 from store.

Flaxseed—Wu quuto ut SI,OC k 3 bush
White lead—The market at lust weeks prices
Wool—The receipts of wool isnot largo, fair (1 ,11111.

lily; WUlibed sells ut :28,i30c.; unwashed at one third
I est.

D,y Goodt—rlu,inesi in Dry Goods for the past
week hag been quite active. There have been some

large auction sales, of Clothing and Dry Goode,which
have been well attended. The shelves, and warehous-
es of the Du Goods Metchants are well filled, and
the winter assortment is complete. Goods can be pur.
chased ofour Jobbers, at the same prices here, as of
the New York Jobbers, with only the addition of
Freight.

Boots, Shoe.; and Leather.—The business in this
branch of trade has been unusually good. The stocks
are large and purchasers are enabled to obtain com

plete assortments.

flour—There has been some considerable excite-
ment in this article, since our last. The market is
completely drained, whippets are crowding all they can
East. On Tuesday and Wednesday some 2000 bbls
were shipped at high freights from $1,15 to 1,20 per
bbl. Wednesday, Flour was selling at $4,12A(44,25.
Thursday,it was firm at $4,37i, owing to the recent
rise in the eastern cities. In New York, Nov 17th
Flour, was selling at $6(46,50, at Philadelphia Nov 8
at $6,120.6,25, at Boston, Nov 15,$6,62ka6,75, at
Albany, $6,38(.46,12. 14,314 maybe considered a
fair quotation for good round lots here.

SILVER WARE.
N hand and cvncandy ma,,,faciaring, SilverO Spoons of all kin as:

Table Spoons;
Tea do
Desert do
Soup Ladlev;
Sugar Tongs, &c.. &c.

Also. Silver Forks, ofall patterns and sixes, furniah-
ed promptly to nrder, as cheap as they can he ['matt•
red at from the East.

WANTED
500 or. old Silver and smooth coin for which the

higheist price will be given in ca4h or trade.
WWIIILSON,

corner of 4th sod Mntket

A NEW WORK BY MARY nowirr
And others.

HE AUTHOR'S DAUGHTER, a tale by MaryT Howitt. l'rice, 12ic.
Amaury, a novel by Alexander Dumas.
Harper's Bible No 42. This splendid Bible will

be completed in a rew more numbers,
Move's Geographic Maps, No 3,
The Chimes.—Julien's Chimes Quadriller, with a

magnificent illustration title page.
Love Now, a Ballad written in reply to Mrs. Nor-

ton's Love Not, only 6 1.4 c.
The Fairy Belles, by Hun MrsNorton. 61-4c.
Little Nell, 6 1-4 C.

Some Love to Roam by Henry Russell,l2ie
The Merchants Daughter, a Novel by Miss Ellen

Pickering, authoress of "Agnes Serie," "Nan Darrell,'

Three Nights in a Life Time, a DOTC,stic tale by the
author of ":ni•hairlack."

Tire Only Daughter, a Novei,
artsfield Park; by Mllll Austin.

Ea tem papers for ibis week. Jost re'd and for
sale at Cook's 85 Fourth et, now 20

UST received at the Theree Big Doors, the larg-
gip est and best assoittnent of Shirts, ever offered

in thePittsburgh marital, which will be sold whole
sale or retail on reasonable terms.

0ct2.5. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

' .

1/474, ,144u, 4,‘ d

7,11'4 ,-, • 0-,

From Blackwood for Oclobar.
A MEDLTATION.

Some hidden disappointment clinic
To all of man—to all iris schemes

And lire has little fair it bring*,
Save idle rheum,

The peace that mny be ours to-day,
Scarce heed Ise, looking fur the morrow

The slighted moments steel away,
And then comes sorrow.

The light of promise thut may glow
Where life chines fair in bull or bloom

E e fruit bath I ipenld forth to show,
Is cieneit'd in gloom.

Th.. rupture mates,. blteth imps ru,

Dien with the bloom that lutleo a way

Aral glory from the wave departs,
At chow of dot.

%V here we have gnrrirred up trir hearts
And tiled tour earnest love and trust.

The very life-blood thence departs,
And all is dust.

Whiskay—This artircle has bnelikery active fur the
week past. Sales were made freely on Tuesday

and Thursday, at 21,022 c 'gallon. Demand vet,

ice-
Pruvi.•iona—Thecld stock is prettywell drainedout

of the markets, and as yet but little new law made its
appearance.

l'ork—ls scarce, not much in market, none ofnew,

the prices about the same. In Beef, we heur of but
littla doing, and nochange. In Baltimore on the 12th

there was quite a fulling off in the demand fur Pork
and Bacon, and prices of the latter had teced.d.—
Sides, were quoted at "T1PL.71.1 Shoulders, 6ic. sod
Hums, Sift*. Last dates at New Orleans, Pro-
visions of all kinds were dull, and prices had some

what given away.
Pork—Some new Pork 1014 been parked here. IVe

do not hear of any sun of importance enough! for
a quotation. The same may be said in regard to beef.

Lard—in demand at 74-27 ic for acme lota and fur a

prime article, lie, none new in market.

Froze lkifiensytearrian. : ORGE WINSTON,
THE PHILADELPHIA MARKET.- 3COMMIBBION MERCHANT,

Saturdei 44 o'cloCk, P. N. No. 14, Main Street, .
We observe no oew featote in the market to-day RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

worthy of opeittial notice. Cotton continues rather un- Refer at Pittsburgh to

settled—the transactions extremely limited. Bernd- Wm. Lippencott & Son, and John Grier
nor 20 6wi•

stuffs are firm, at our quotations of yesterday, with a

fair demand for shipments and consumption. We hear
ofno speculative operations. The sales reported to us

are about 1,800 bbla. at ss,l2Arts6,l2s—about one-

third to inging the latter price, being of choice brands.
We note sales of Rye flourat $4,75. Corn Meal is
more and much inquired for. Small parcels have
been selling yesterday and tu.slay at $3,50, and for
goial Brandywine, $5,621. Sides of 2,000 bo, Wheat
bare been made to day at $1,2341,25 for l'enn'a
Red, $1,2241,24 for Southern, and $1,32 for prime
white. Further sales ofli'enn'd Rye at 75c., and round
yellow Penn'u corn at 70x7 9e. Few soles of Sombern
Groin. A cargo sale of Outs at 10c. Other articles
are %ILIUM!. change. Provi,inits and Groceries are

ruttier inactive. A few small sales of Fr Mt have
been made at our former quotations. Flops sell ut

35.

New Books.
IACAULEY's MISCELLANIES—three edi

tionA;

The Poets and Poetry of England;
Europe;

Hivtory of Greece;
Kaidoausbh's Hiltary of German;
Beotharoina;
Literary Einnorium, jut received by

BOSWORTH Sr FOaRF.STEII,
No 43 TheLet of

A PAIR of plain n, al 601.14.4 an hand and fur sala
Futtinate Wane Ronan ii

T 13 YOU NG Co.
I lana At. I,et.ern Liberty and rem)

Dressing and Plain Bureaus.

IF coo alit iu get a good article cheup do not fot
get to cull at the Furniture Were Bourn of

TI YOUNG & C.,
m:021 Hand at. het weep I.il.•rtr and Penn.

REMOVAL.
TIIOMAS ARNOLD,

ANIER WAN LOCK NIANINACTI:RER, has
renewed Ilk store from St. Clair 161.1.'0. to Des-

mond Alley, between Wood greetand the Diumiiiid.
n,”21

WALL PAPER STORE,
Smithfield street, one door above Fonrlh street

J. SII IDLk:

ni ANUFAC FUR E.lt of Paper Hanging. and Bar
.131 (leis ei.ery

Metrittint• mid others wi•bing in rnclin.c nee in
riled to rail are I .XaMille Iris large Witt aSsOi I
GLAZED $ UNGLAZED WALL PAPERS,

of nil the various pastel ns now in use, and at such pii-
ces asclinnot fail to please.

GLAZED GREEN PAPER,
colorrd on one or both bidet rxiort.,4l fur Window

Irk 11,e chnen or airrglr pit Ce.rv piegek and Tanner's Scraps taken in exchange
ou•^l.6m.

Fancy Docks.
MHE Lad2's Book of Piaory and Flowers:
j. Scenes in the Life of our Sir:Quit

The American Poets Gilt;
Book of Potent
Langouge of Flower!;
Queen of Flower•d
The Task, Irmalimed;
Gray'x Elegy,
Pilgrims Progie.s, "

Ciiriatiaa Bo "

.1 he 'cool ice of Flom, P 2 finished drawiligi of
Floe eta for sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTOR.
43 Market rd.

no 19

Wanted,
VOlt timid.. hoarding Houses and p' vate

TOW n and Country, wr fn.l good w bite cooks,
chamber maids and gii Is for all work

Wanted—•es,el men and middle sized Loss to go to

Farmers, &c. in the <molar!, at lyw w ages diming the
%ranted, several small anti middle sized gifts

an atop,. and live w ith Families till of age. "anted,
iv out, well brought op wbite l,os a, for appreetiCell l 0

he carpenters trade. !:71'Iscrs wanted soon for fa

number of school musters, clerks, salesmen, warehouse
men, mechanics, laborers, coachmen and s. Also,
Ms several earn w ish wives and small families. Alto,
swamisd pliers for a number orcolorril cook. and girls
fur till work: and for several coachmen, hustlers, wait-
ets, and fur colored men.cooks. All kinds ofagencies
attended to fur moderate charges, please apply at

Alt HIS' Agency
and Intelligence Office. No 9, sth st.

For Sale

150DOZEN assorted window rash and
glass of all sizes to suit if wanted by

the box or duxon. Also, 20J wooden bowls ofall si-
xes assorted and a few bbl. of Louisville lime and
sweet p,tu•or• fur sale low and in any quantity to suit
all classes of customers.

ISAAC HARRIS. Agent
n,e. '2 1.6 t and Coin. 11eichant, Nn 9 3th otirrt

10DOZ Holmes cast steel felling axes reoriented
" " double bit ex e.,

fur sole by net 2 I GEO. COCH RAN.
10 packages of Damaged Dry Goods, Hard-

ware and Skoes at Auction, by Catalogue.

AT T M'Kenna'a Plicenia Auction Mart, No64 Mar.
kin street, Simpson's Raw. between 3d and 4th

streets, on Monday next, Naremher 24 h, at 10o-clock,A. M., will be /old by Catalogue, nn account
of whom it may concern, the contents of 10 packages
f Dry Goods, Hardware and Shoes. part of which

was slighily damaged in rho Ohio river a short time
sic . Catalogues will he ready tomorrow.

P. M'KENNA.
noi2l AUCI

bill". Court of Cuwinoos Piecta ofAilerkeng county
IN the matter of the Estate of John

Linton, deceased.
On a Bill to perpetuate testimony.

filed by John Limon, of the City of
Philadelphia, setting froth that he is
one of the heirs of John Linton, of Al-litgheny County. that he claims a portion of

the Personal and Real Estate ofsaid deceased, subject
to a life ~111110 given to the Widow by the will of said
if:ceased; and pra)iog that Ise might be permitted to

establish bin heitship as aforesaid, by witnesses now
aged and infirm:

Ordered; That, in addition to the personal service
specially directed, notice of said Bill and Prayer, be
published in one newspaper primed in the City of
Pittsburgh, and in one newspaper printed in the City
of Philadelphia, calling upon all persons interested to

show cense, on the nth Monday of December rms.t.
why the Prayer of the Bill should not be grunted. and
it Commission issued to take testimony accordingly.

From the Record,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE,

Prothonotary.

Iron and Nails
2'21 st

5 TONS Juniata Iron, assorted sizes;
150 Kris .• Nail•,
20 " Spikes, s'

Just received and fin sale h,
J. &J. M DEVITT

22.1 Liberty .1

COPPERAS, ALUM AND LOG WOOD

10B LS Cum 'eras;
5 •• Alum;

10 I.ogwauxl.
In store and for ante by

J. wrwvirr,
224 Liberty at

1 BM, stLvEa SAND forotde by
R. E. SELLERS,

No. 57 Wood 11

151 LLONS winter . trained Sperm Oil
ynit received and G r oak: by

Red 31 "

4 (mace bottles 12i "

Smell cane 10 "

nov '2l-It

it E SELLERS.
do 57 Wood •i

Zletilua Attachmeat.

Two new Improved Grand action Piano Fortes,
with Coleman's A.'ulian Attachment. just finish• 1

eland for ssle by F. BLUNIF.,
Cor of Penn and St Clair sts, opposite Ex. Hotel.
nn,l7.

Piano Porte:

ALARGE and splendid assortment of new im-
prowd grand action Piano Fortes. cn hand ands sfur nun by F. BLUME,

Cur. Venn and St. Clair its., opposite Ex. Hotel.
nos 17.
N. B. The above instruments are warranted to

.tanil any climate. and keep in order as lung as any
munufaciured. They will be sold low for cash.

F. BUJ NI E.

NEW GOODS•

Forrett's Choap Music.

Clll MES' QUA DRILLES.—Detinet astore.
Queeti's Dam-ea.—Love Nut.

sung ,from Sonambuls.—Fairy
" Nurnia.—Lnre's Young, Dream.

Operatic Gems.—Lec.norn Quadrilles.
Bagley's Songs.—Lover's Songs,
Received and fur salt by J H M ELLOR,
nuv 17. 122, Wood street

Almanacs for 1846
rp HE United States Almanac for 184G. Printed

afterthe German form, Pldlailettillia edition.

RICH AND RARE.

The Washingthn Almanac fur 1246. Printed alter
German form.

The German Farmers' and slechanic's Almanac Fur
1846.

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP.
pHILL l' RC SS is now opening a ecry large sup-

ply of seasonable Dry Goods, to which he iusites
the attention of purchasers.

This atrival is unusually large and contains a choice
selection of new and fashionable goods, which will
be offend ut prices that must render their sale imme-
diate.

Elton 's Funny Almannc for 1846.
I.:lum's Comic Almnnno for 1846,
Crockett's Almanac fur 1846.
The Magazine Almanac fur 1846; calculated by

Sanfind C Hill.
Also, the Pittsburgh Almerac fur IC46:by Sanford

CHill.
The above, with a large assoitment of Schml

Wall Paper, Slates, IVrapping and Writing I'eper,
far sale by

novl7
CHAS. H. KAY,

tnr. of Wood and 3d it.

r:asr•s REl'oßrs

REPORTS Cass.* argued and determined in the
Court ofKing's Bench. with tables of the name:

and principle matters by Edward Hyde East, Esq..
new edition with [101.?!, &s: by G. NE Wharton.

Fdr sale by C. H. KAY, Bookseller.
nov 17 cur. 3d and Wood sin.

Call Soon and Secure a Bargain
lIIIV20.2 w No 59, N W cur 4th and Niarket atot

Lagers.:ll's Elistoxy of the Late War.
A N Historical t...ketzh of the Second Wnrbetween

the United Mates and Great Britain, declared by
Act ofCongress the 18th of June 1812 and concluded
by I'eace the 16th Feb. 1315, by Charles J Ingersoll.

For sale by C. H. KAY,
novl7 corner of Wood nod 3d At,

Coffee.

307 BAGS Green Rio receiving eiving 1.11i3 day by at

nal and fur ,ale by
H. LAMBERT,

100 Lib. ray et

A DANCING ACADDEET
MADAME BLAQUE respectfelly informs her

friends and the public Generally, that she has
arrived from the East, and will immediately enter upon
the discharge of the duties of her Dancing School.—
The latest and moat fashionable Dances, including the
Minuetde la Cour, as danced at the Courts of England

and France; the BOH EN' I AN POLKA. as danced by
iMartain; the MAZURKA, LA CACHUCA. THE
;POLKA, COTILLIONS, &c., Icon will be taught.
1 Madame B.'o Rooms are now completed, and will

I be open for the receptions of the:, ladies and gentle.
1 men who are desirous of being instrocted in the above

a Ilene., on ‘Vednesday evening 11,. 1111th rust., or 7
'clock, for the gentlemen, and un idey, 91st, at 3 o'-
elock P. at for the Indies.
The days of tuition for the gentlemen. are 13 follows

every Nlondav, Wedric.rrioy and Sreordny evenings.-
1 For the ladies; every Friday from 3to 5 o'clock, p.

and Saturday from 10 to 12 o'clock a. m. and from
3 to5 o'clock. P st

LA FAYETTE ASSEMBLY ROOMS are situ-
re nn Fourth street, two fin() s from the Ha y S. It.e.s.—
Madame B. will rent the obove named rooms for pub•

I lie and private sapper parties, Concerts, Soirees
&c.r. The 'drove Toms are finished nod fitted up in the

most novel; elegant nrul approved style, with dressing
:rooms. and every euovenience for the accommodationr of ‘isitors, and ale BOW Open for inspection.
r Madame i series of Cotillion Par•

• ties on Friday, he 123i1t of November, to continue
throotrit the winter.

The ladies will be ticketed.
Tllo.e gentlemen alio are desirous of subscribing,

will favor Madame Li. by calling at her rooms.
Pure malt Whiskey. The Rooms can be had on reasonable Terms

1 PUNCHEON Lida Whiskey, on draught in store 'Tel
1. and for saki by J &J :IIcHEVITT To the Ladies.

0PENING this day, nnothr-r lot of Brerche Shawls.
Afro, on bairn', a few Iplendlil French Brocho

Long Shawls. (all wool) which rill be sold a glary.
bargain, at the New York sore.

V. H. GARRARD,
Market arrel.

83 ,NIARKET STIIEF:r 83
Landed on the inst fr,m the Ca'edonia steamer

I at Boston.
-

1 D F.CEIVED and opened this day a Int of hand.
I.L.ome Gala I'ddils—lar Zr and .moll patterns—-
very desirable and new pwietrol and high color.

n.,18 B. E.CONSTA ISLE,

BAGALEY & SMITE,
WHOLESALE GROCEIta,

18 AND 20 \Vnon STREET, PlTTsrUrttllr.
jk2 MITH, "(AG.% LEY & CO.. Wholesale Grocers
0 and l'rodimr arntlet., No 223 Mnritef street, be-
tween sth and t;i11, :Cu( Or side, l'hiledephia.

novlo.3m
Removal.

GA LEY & SMITH have removed to their new
ARNOLD'S CHEMICAL WRITING FLUID l-1 warehou4e, No, 18 and 20 Wood street. (east

and Red Ink, warranted genuine. : ' id") where th'Y will t,ol".,e‘i to invite the attention
• of their friends and dealers e.eneially to a large and

'PART Bottle, 75 CPors; per dozen slit 00; well selected as.ortinent Grocelies and Pittsburgh
\.- 11. Pint " 44 " " 5 00; :Mantirmoures. novlo 3mHalf pint 25 " •• " 2 50; •

3 00, GEoßot, oc Dry siMUKL sNoWDLII.

125: ! OGDEN & SNOWDEN,
I 00: : SUCCESSORS TO AVERY, OGDEN Sc CO,

A full auliply of the above received Red for sale by W HOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS
JOHN H. NIF:LLOIL

. AND Mxnufactoreni of While Lend, Red Lend,'

122, Wood nireet. and LN , 110rge , corner of Nood and Second its,
Pitt Abort h. Pn. row 13-Iy.Shawls Shawls!:

ITS I received superior French Prochil; minted ! OTTO KUNZ.
el Cashmere; Turberi; Andalusia; plain and em- 31kNUPACTUR611 or INcottitUPTUSLE TEETH,
broidered Thibet: Ombre, shaded and plain Woolen . Smithfield Steer!, 2 doors below Fifa street, Pills-Shawls. to .Lich the attention of purch,iers ie rr-

SHEA & PENNOCK. burgh. Pa.,
spectfully invited. ' A LW AYS on hand a full aviortment of Plate andnov I 8. , tit l'i,ol teeih, of n variety of shade=; as simple

GalaPlaids nod tionkingx. rime. Molars and Bicueridames. Gum-teeth, Screw

15 PIE( ES Gala Plaids. superior quality and' Pivot [cell,. &r., Teethand blocks mode to order.—
very desirable holes; Plaid Woolen Cloak- Dentdoi, .applied with all articles used in the pnifes-

inv.; shaded Woolen Cloakings, received by thin ! .itoe. All orders (tom abroad must beaccompunied by
morning's Express SHEA & PENNOCK. , the cn-h.

novlB 1 1[ ..._. ['Winn always on hand nov 15-1 v
poster?. Hosiery! i Blankets.

PURCHASERS will find at SHEA 4- PEN-1R ECEIVED et No 46, n large invoice superior
NOCK'S a full supply of beery, pluin and tib'd ILWhitney Rlenkrm. 11 and 12-4 .operfuricv hound,

English silk Hose; heavy plain spun HoeV; heavy price from $5,74 to $8; 9, 10 and 11-4, do 81,75 to
plain fleecy lined spun silk Hone; superfine Me-155,25,at

rino and Wonlen Hose. Cashmere.; Cheviot; A tpa. novls
can; Worsted; Woolen and Lambs Wool do., together -----

w i.h an exteniliva asset ttnent ofchildten's Hosiery .
novlB

BARROWS ;t: TURNER
Bonnet Ribbons.

ATM Ims opening—heautiful styles;and price 1.2i,
is 1211 a 25 c:s., at No 415.

nnv 15.
Mous. de Laines.

STYLES and patterns b.seriflBi and 25
etc, et the NEW CASH HOUSE.

nnv 15.

Bailors Eau Divine do Venus and
NYMPH SOAP.

COMPOSED ofan Eastern Botnnical Discovers ,

%,_./ of surpassing efficacy for rendering the skin soft
and fair, as well as impairing a delicate roseate hue
to the complexion. As n creator and conservator of
that must distinguished ch arm of female loveliness, II
transparent fair skin, Jules Hauel's Soap, or Eau Di-
vine de Venus, may be said to exert an almost magi-
cal power. Composed G,r the most part of Oriental

I Balsamic Plants, to the utter exclosion of all mineral
admixture, it is diariugarished medicinally fur its ex-
tremely bland, purifying and soothing action on the
skin, uad br• acting on the pores and minute secretory
vessels, expels all impurities from the surface, alleys
every tendency to inflammation, and, by this method
alone, effevtually dissipates all redness, tan, pimples,
freckles, sunburn and other unsightly cutaneous visi-

Aations, so inimlcul to female loveliness. Its con-
slant use will change the most bilioun complexion into
one ut radiant whitemss; while nn the neck, bands

I and arms it bestows u delicacy and fairness, which its
continued oar will happily protect, with every appear-

I ancts of youtlifulcharm, to the mutt advanced periods
of Hsi,

It is invaluable as a renovating and refreshing wash,
during traveling at exposiire to the sun, dust or harsh
wind, and after the injurious degree of bent felt, in
erowdua

To gentlemen afflicted with tenderness of the skin
in shaving, the use of Nymph Soap willbe found to al-
lay all cuticular irritatiim occasioned by commonsnaps
or cream, or the climate, v hich like that on the Uni-
ted States where the wurinlion of the weather sets a-
ide all chances of calculations, and were exhalations

and damp, together with rough wind, exist throughout
a great portionof the year, the Nymph Soap or Eau
Divine de Venus has proved invaluable preservative
of this skin, nod from its extraordinary efficacy, de-
serves a place among the household treasures of every

The above valuable tuib t artiele is prepared by
Jules Haste' 46 South 'Third st. Philadelphia. and for
sale by B. A. FAUN ESTOCK & Cu, wholesale & re-
tail Azents for Pittaburgh and the West, corner of6th
and Wood streets. n0,r1.5

FOR SALE

FIVE. Farms nI various sizes and prices in Western
Pennsvlsunia nnd Ohio.

Fifteen bast.): ground, 40 feet by 200, near the ♦il•
age of Spring Gurden. (Vogtle's Run.)

Two neat dwellings near the Canal, Liberty st.
One lot and dwelling house on Penn et.

Two lots of ground un Pike et.

Font lists of ground on Liberyst.
A number of Lots to lease in the sth ward fur 15

years. Apply to
nov 14 BLAKELY S. MITCHEL

Fish.
BBLS No 3 South Mackerel;

C.ll_, 19 halfWs large no 1 •'

5 blibt no 1 Salmon;
5U boxes Scaled Herrings;

Receiving and fur stile by H. LAMBERT.
novl7 100 Liberty st.

Sundries.

20 FIBLS N C Tar;
15 bags Pepper;

5 bbls Crushed Sugar, "Covering's;'
100 marts Cassia;
a casks E Salts,
25 boxes Almond, Palm and Toilet Soaps;

Received and for sale by H. LAMBERT,
novl7 100 Liberty st.

Just Arrived at the “New 'forkStore,"

100DOZ. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kid, Cush-.
mere, and silk Gloves,of the best qualities.

N. B. None bat the brat Kid Gloves kept ut 79
Market street.

novl 2 W. H. GARRARD.

For Sale,

TWO Lots of Ground in Flemming's plan of
Lots, on Sandusky et, in Allegheny Cit.); these

lots ore in a desirable silualion fur building on, as
then belong to a widow lady whose object is to hare
tiieinteteAt annually, a very small sum on the pur-
chase money will be required, and the balance may
remain for a number of years, secured on the property
Title good and without arty incurnbrance.

Apply to
BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

FOR SALE

13LOTS of Land on Charties Creek, containing
from G to 29 acres each, on one of the lots is

erected a neat Cottage HOUFC, and Bank Barn, 6ne
orchard of fruit trees. This property is within 4 1-2
milers of the City, in a healthy part of the country,
and would make desirable country seats, or would be
suitable for Garden Spots. Apply to the owner.

R WILLIAM GATES, sth Ward.
or, to B LAK ELY & MITCH EL.

FOR SALE

ALOT of greutid on Liberty st, near the German
Church, 21 feet front 100 'feet deep, this lot is on

that portion of Liberty st, lately paved. and would be
a desirable lot for a private dwelling. It will be sold
low. Title indisputable end terms easy.

Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

MiIREIMI


